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Our cover photo shows a proud Orrin Spearman
with his newly acquired Ford Model T Touring car. In
1919 this model sold for $900 with a 2-speed
transmission and 20hp 4cyllinder engine. Today this
model restored can be purchased for $25,000.
֍
Mark Heckman’s Article regales us with the history
of Taverns and Inns in Richmond.
Taverns and Inns were important institutions in
bygone days as travelling long distances before
motor cars often required overnight stays along the
way. Debate in the Legislature of Ontario in 1868 on
the Bill relating to Municipal Institutions proposed
allowing taverns to remain open from 6:00 am on
Monday Morning until 10:00 pm on Saturday night1.
Counter to this was the recommendation of the
Temperance Convention in September 1875
deciding that “… a law which merely prohibited
manufacture, importation and the sale of ardent
spirits, was sufficient as a preliminary step towards
prohibition.”2
֍
George Neville introduces us to the wealth of
historical information one can glean from the
“Township Papers”. These are images of original
documents related to grants and leases of Crown
and Clergy reserves organized by lot and concession
between 1783 and 1870.
֍
Annual Report 2021 – for your information we have
included a copy of our Annual Report as presented at
the January Annual General Meeting.
֍
Membership renewal: Just a reminder that if you
have not renewed your membership for 2022,
this will be your last issue.
֍

Editor: John Bottriell
1
2
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From the President
Dear Friends,
I am writing on March 13th, a cold, blustery day. It seems
that the snow keeps coming and the winter has seemed
long. Hopefully, by the time you read this, there will be
a sign of Spring, and Easter will be around the corner.
The signs of nature’s rebirth will soon appear, and we
look forward to the beauty of flowers and gardens. We
trust that you have had a healthy winter and that the
Spring season finds you well.
I wanted to mention a few things. First, that we had a
successful Annual Meeting in January, and your
Executive has been active. We have a new member of
Executive in the person of Mark Heckman, who has
lived with his family in Richmond for the past fifteen
years. Mark recently retired from his profession in
public education as an elementary school teacher and
school administrator. He has had a lifelong interest in
history and has been researching his family’s history for
two decades. He looks forward to contributing to the
efforts and goals of the GTHS. You will find an article by
Mark in this Newsletter. Welcome, Mark, we are happy
to have you with us.
I also want to share a friendly reminder that it is time to
renew our Memberships. A number of you have already
done so, and some have made an additional donation.
Thank you-we appreciate it. There are still a few
memberships to be renewed and it is easy to do so by
using the website to make your payment electronically.
Of course, a cheque in the mail is always welcome.
Please remember that your gifts are tax-deductible and
that the GTHS is registered as a Charitable Organization
with Revenue Canada.

Some may wonder why keeping memberships updated
is important. As a Charitable Organization, as well as
one that receives grants for our work from various
sources, we are obligated to report our membership
statistics and finances. In order to continue to receive
grants, we need to show that we are an active and
viable organization. Therefore, we need to know how
many active members we have, and whose names are
on our membership list. We can only do this by
receiving your membership renewals.
What is the Membership money used for? Why do we
need it? Although we receive some grants, we also need
to be self-supporting. For example, this Newsletter is
paid for by your donations, since there are costs for its
production. As a member, you are entitled to receive a
personal copy of each edition. Your donation is also
used to pay expenses for programmes, events, and
activities, as required, as well as costs for our Website,
Zoom, and more.
Since we have had two years of Covid and no “in
person” events, it is easy for us to lose our sense of
belonging. We are hoping this will change before too
long and that we can offer events, by Zoom and/or “in
person” more regularly. As we again become more
active, your support is very important to sustain our
future. I think it’s a very good deal.
Please enjoy this Newsletter-it has some very
interesting content. You are invited to keep up with us
by using our Website and Facebook page and by sharing
in our activities. We wish you a Happy Spring!

Roger Young

Introductions
GTHS BOARD:
Mark Heckman, Director Mark joined the Society’s Board of Directors this year. Mark and his family
have lived in the Village of Richmond for the past fifteen years. Recently, he retired from his
profession of public education as an elementary school teacher and school administrator. He has
had a long-standing love for history believing in its importance in promoting understanding and in
truly valuing our heritage. Mark has been actively researching his family’s history and genealogy
for the past two decades, an interest ignited in him by his dad. This is Mark’s first in-depth
involvement in the study of local history as a member of the Goulbourn Township Historical
Society and he looks for to contributing to the Society’s efforts as a member of the Board.
NEW MEMBERS: We are also delighted to welcome several new members to the GTHS:
Tom Dawson
Gillian Johnston
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Peter Dawson
Ruth Grant

Alberta Aboud
Sharon Rouatt
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Janet Foster
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2022 Library Display
Our 2022 annual photo display in the Stittsville
Branch of the Ottawa Public Library was focussed
this year on linking historical newspaper clippings
to families of historical buildings in Goulbourn.

Left to right are Pat Garvin, Helena Garvin, John Garvin, Mrs. David
Garvin and Tom Garvin. The photo was taken in the early 1900’s.
GTHS Collection GOU021

For those of you unable to view the display here
is a sample of The Garvin family home and a
couple of related articles. The family was
prominent in the affairs of Stapleton area, and
the family name is preserved in the name
"Garvin road".

Stittsville News Oct 10 1990
Ottawa Daily Citizen July 25 1895
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“Sliànte!…Cheers To Richmond’s 19th Century Inns & Taverns “
By Mark Heckman
The inns and taverns of Richmond played a significant role in its development and added to the character of its
colourful history. Many local historians are familiar with the Masonic Arms, later called the “Duke of Richmond
Arms”, and, of course, the landmark Rielly House Hotel. There were other inns and taverns in Richmond throughout
the 1800s, though, that also contributed to its early development and growth. This article will provide a historical
background on these local establishments as well as highlight the specific roles and purposes they fulfilled in the
19th century for the community of Richmond.
Richmond’s first tavern and inn was the “Masonic
Arms” established by Sargeant Andrew Hill (1785 –
1830) and his wife Maria Hill (1791 – 1881) shortly
after the founding of the Richmond Settlement in
1818. Their establishment is believed to have been
located on Strahan Street (or Strachan Street as
spelled today) just west of McBean Street with the
property backing down to the Goodwood (Jock) River.
Maria convinced Andrew to expand their home to
turn into a viable inn and tavern. Its location was ideal
being in the centre of the new settlement community
to attract customers and close to the Goodwood River
to attract river travellers to their inn.
Sgt. Major Hill had been enlisted in the British-raised
Irish 100th Regiment of Foot and fought in the War of
Drawing of the Richmond Arms Tavern (demolished in the 1890’s)
1812. In his role in the Regiment, he was responsible
– image from “Early Freemasonry in Richmond and Goodwood
for
dispensing the daily beer rations to soldiers of the
Lodge No 159 A.F. & A.M. 181901989 by A.E. Harrington, P.G.S.
regiment. Then, as a tavern and inn owner, retired
from the Regiment on a British military pension, Sgt. Hill dispensed the beer daily rations to the ex-soldiers of the
Regiment as part of their settlement agreement. And a good ration it was of 5 beers daily! In this way, the “Masonic
Arms” became the ex-enlisted men’s and ex-officer’s unofficial mess by default after the official disbandment of the
Regiment.
Also, the Hills’ “Masonic Arms” was the administrative centre for ex-soldiers of the Regiment where they collected
their pension once every three months. Following the death of the Duke of Richmond – Sir Charles Lennox - in
August 1818, the Hills renamed their “Masonic Arms” inn and tavern to the “Duke of Richmond Arms” to honour the
late Duke’s memory and legacy.
A curious historical note about Andrew Hill – he has been credited with
bringing the first cow to the nascent Richmond settlement. Unfortunately,
Sgt. Major Hill died in 1830. Maria continued to own that property that the
“Duke of Richmond Arms” was located on until 1879 when she sold it.
Later, in 1839, Maria would marry Sargeant Andrew Taylor (1806 – 1879) –
also a former soldier in the 100th Regiment of Foot. In 1840, they opened a
second inn and tavern on the south side of the Goodwood River on McBean
Street. The “Taylor Temperance Inn” was a two-storey structure (1 of only 2
such structures in the settlement) with a vented, hipped-roofed Taylor’s
smokehouse located to the rear. According to the “1851 Province of Canada
Directory”, their establishment was located at 14 McBean Street which
today is located has the address of 3607 McBean Street. The smokehouse
had survived well into the twenty-first century, but has now been
demolished and removed.
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The Smokehouse – once identified as a
tier one building of Heritage Interestphoto from the Village of Richmond
community design plan.
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Both of these taverns and inns owned and operated by the Hills and Taylors would also serve a social purpose in the
years of infancy for the Richmond Settlement. For instance, since 1818, the local Masons met regularly at the both
the “Masonic Arms”/ The “Duke of Richmond Arms” and later at the Taylor’s inn and tavern. Masonry had been
practiced in the settlement since 1818 with the “Richmond Lodge” officially coming into being in 1821. In 1863, it
was given the title “Goodwood Lodge” which finally opened the current lodge building in 1919 at 3494 McBean
Street.
Similarly, as with the local Masons, the local Loyal Orange Lodge members met at both of these inns and taverns of
the Hills and Taylors. Only in 1923 did the Loyal Order Lodge #151 purchase the former Brown family store and bank
as the location to hold its own meetings.
Finally, even a wedding was also held at the Hills’ “Masonic Arms” further indicating this social importance of this
establishment to the early settlers and residents of Richmond.
As the settlement of
Richmond grew and
became a stopping
point for travellers
between the military
settlement of Perth to
the west and Bell’s
Corners and Bytown to
the east, the need for Application Call for Tavern & Shopkeeper Licences
- Ottawa Citizen 30 March 1878
additional inns and
taverns in Richmond also grew. For example, the “1851 Province of
Canada Directory” indicates that William Birtch – a son of an original
Richmond settler Thomas Birtch - owned and operated a “temperance
house” at 12 McBean Street East. The 1863 Walling’s map of Richmond
identifies Birtch’s inn as a “traveller’s rest” located on the south side of
the McBean Street – Jock River bridge at the corner with York Street
where today the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority has the
“Richmond Conservation Area” along the shores of the Jock River.
Walking up McBean Street towards Perth Street, you would be heading
toward another inn in Richmond at this time which was operated by
James Copeland. According to the “1851 Province of Canada Directory”,
Mr. Copeland’s inn was located at 8 Perth Street. Mr. Copeland, a
member of the “Church of Scotland” (Presbyterian) was born in Ireland
in 1825. According to the “1861 Census of Upper Canada”, he also
maintained a family farm on Goulbourn’s 4th Concession with his wife,
Ellen, a member of the “Church of Rome” (Catholic), and their three
children – John, William and Selina. His farm was curiously located
between lots owned by George Lyon – Richmond’s local miller and
distiller, and another Richmond innkeeper, Andrew Taylor.
If you headed east on Perth Street from Copeland’s inn toward Bell’s
Corners and Bytown and then turn right off Perth Street down
Cockburn Street, you would find another inn operated by a Mrs. Nancy
Falls. Located at 1 Cockburn Street, she ran an inn as a widow with
three children – Mary Jane age 10; William age 8; and, Anna Maria
James McLean Tavern Licence Issued - The Packet
aged 4 according to the “1851 Census of Canada West”. Her inn and - April 27 1850
residence were a one storey log-sided structure. Mrs. Falls’s father was
born in England and her mother was born in Ontario. Some 40 years later, Mrs. Falls had changed occupations from
an innkeeper to a farmer. She was now a 71-year-old woman living and working on William Casey’s farm in Nepean
Township, this according to information from the “1891 Census of Canada”.
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Finally, on the corner of Fowler and Strachan Streets, Mr. James McLean operated yet another inn and tavern in
Richmond. Born in Ireland in 1792, James McLean was married to Mary McLean and shared a daughter – Sophia
Patterson.
By the late 1850s then, the 1857-58 Canada Directory lists the following “innkeepers” in Richmond: William Birtch –
“proprietor of temperance house”; James Copeland “innkeeper”; a Mrs. Lewis “innkeeper”; Edward Riley
“hotelkeeper” (without the “e” in Rieley); William Thorney “innkeeper”. So, by the late 1850s, there were five inns or
hotels in Richmond – some of the proprietors had remained the same, such as Birtch and Copeland, and some were
new, such as Lewis, Rieley, and Thorney.
Thus, during the mid-19th century of the 1850s, there were no fewer than five inns and taverns in Richmond. These
years were the peak years for inns and taverns in Richmond. What would account for the existence of so many inns
and taverns in a settlement community of about 600 people?
During the late 1840s and through the 1850s, the square timber trade was booming in the lower Ottawa Valley.
Such timber was needed to build settlement communities, farm structures and dwellings and, of course, it was a
highly valued primary resource to supply the construction needs of the British Navy. The result then was a need for
temporary dwellings and housing for transitory workers in the lumber
trade who travelled through Richmond to where the lumbering and
milling of the raw timber was taking place in the many lumber camps.
In this sense then, these inns and taverns were supporting an
important part of the local and regional economy at that point in time.
Indeed, the lumber trade was the impetus for the establishment of the
grandest of all of Richmond’s inns and taverns – The Rielly House
which opened in 1860 – by Edward Rielly – yet another Irishman inn
Tavern for sale in Richmond
owner and operator originally from Belfast. Construction began in
- Ottawa Citizen 8 March 1866
1855 at a cost of $10,000 at the strategic intersection of Perth and
Colonel Murray Streets and Huntley Road. Its location almost
guaranteed its success and longevity. For those travelling to or from Bell’s
Corner’s and beyond to Ottawa, they would travel right past Mr. Rielly’s
hotel. For those who were travelling northerly up or down the Valley, they
would pass right by Mr. Rielly’s hotel. The three-storey Rielly House was
elaborately planned for all sorts of customers being designed with 22 rooms,
a large dining room and circular staircase leading to the parlour upstairs.
Ever the savvy businessman, Mr. Rielly even established a stagecoach
passenger service and mail service between his hotel and Ottawa. Operated
by his son Hugh, you could be driven to and from the Rielly House Hotel to
the British Lion’s Hotel on Sparks Street in downtown Ottawa on Sparks
Street for $1!
There were even sheltered stables diagonally across the street for guests’
horses and wagons or carts (where today Richmond’s Community Arena and
the Agricultural Fairgrounds are now located). Mr. Rielly kept his own horses
in these same stables as he had been a life-long lover of horses and horse
racing.
Thomas Lewis (b 1865)- Ottawa Evening
Citizen March 5 1938

As with the earlier Hill’s and Taylor’s inns, the Rielly House also served as a
meeting place for the Goodwood Masonic Lodge from 1863-1866.

Edward Rielly would continue to operate his hotel until his death in 1876.
Then, two of his sons – Hugh and John - took over the business of The Rielly House which remained in operation as
a hotel and owned by the Rielly family until 1926 – some 66 years it had been in business!
By the mid-1860s, however, the local economy had shifted which affected the number of inns and taverns in
Richmond. The lumber trade moved further up the Ottawa Valley and the industry became dominated by American
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lumber and paper barons. The Mitchell & Co.’s 1864-65 County of Carleton and Ottawa City Directory described
Richmond’s local economy in this way: “For a number of years the trade and business was very active, but latterly
appears to have declined”. As noted, in 1851, there were 5 inns and taverns in Richmond, yet, by 1864-65, there
were now only two remaining – James Copeland’s and Edward Rielly’s “hotels” – both located on Perth Street –
Richmond’s main thoroughfare street.
Other causes for the decline of Richmond’s inns and taverns included the building of the Canadian Pacific Central
Canada Railway that had began in 1869. This railway would eventually connect Carleton Place to Ashton to
Stittsville through to Ottawa as its terminus. The construction of this railway line then carried traveller’s and
seasonal labourers as well as goods well north of Richmond rather than through Richmond as had been the case
previously.
The shift in Richmond’s economy even impacted its grandest hotel and began to signal the decline and
disappearance of inns, hotels and taverns in Richmond. After renovating their hotel in 1889 as reported in the
Ottawa Daily Citizen, the Rielly family made several attempts to sell their historic hotel as evidenced by a series of
“hotel for sale ads” in the Ottawa Citizen in 1892, 1902 and in 1911, eventually selling it in 1926. The Rielly’s loss of
their mail delivery contract with the government who adopted a new mail delivery model, the improved roadways
with the coming age of the automobile, and, finally, the impact of Prohibition, also contributed to the Rielly House’s
decline and eventual demise.
Another purpose that Richmond’s inns and taverns
fulfilled was that of being a centre of local politics. Local
candidates for different political offices would
electioneer and “glad-hand” locals to curry and troll for
votes. On election day, these inns and taverns would
also serve as a polling station where local residents
would come and vote. This, though, often led to
corruption - politics and alcohol are a poor mix! This
corruption, in Richmond and in many other places in
Ontario, lead to reforms in provincial election laws,
such as the closing of taverns on election day.
Over time, Richmond’s inns and taverns has a few
special guests and provided the back drop for some
Rielly House Hotel (C 1900)
GTHS Collection RIC018
colourful stories. The story of Sir Charles Lennox, the
Duke of Richmond, staying at the Hill’s inn and tavern is well-told. One August night a grand banquet in the Duke’s
honour was held at their inn, only to have him return to that same inn the next day to have his remains prepared for
transport and burial by a “Daughter of the Regiment”, Maria Hill. Ms. Hill used her skills as a War of 1812 battlefield
nurse to accomplish the sorrowful task. She actually used the same mattress that the Duke had slept on the night he
stayed at the inn as the shroud for his body.
The Rielly House actually had a sitting Prime Minister attend a dinner with Richmond and local dignitaries. As
reported in the January 24th, 1888 edition of the Ottawa Journal, John A. MacDonald, then the Member of
Parliament for the riding of Carleton, described the event in this manner: “a few of Jno. McDonald’s friends waited
on that gentleman at the Rielly House, Richmond, and presented him a handsome gold watch and chain. Mr.
McDonald acknowledged that handsome gift in a few well-chosen words, thanking the people of Fallowfield and
vicinity for the interest they had always had taken in him”.
Similarly, in 1905, the Ottawa Citizen reported in its February 6th edition that Robert L. Borden, who was the
Member of Parliament for the Carleton riding from 1905-09, and his guests were served a “luncheon” at the Rielly
House in Richmond as part of Mr. Borden’s tour of the riding that day.
Today, the Rielly House stands as a notable, towering landmark to this era in Richmond’s history and the role over the
course of the 19th century, Richmond’s inns, taverns and hotels contributed to its development economically, socially
and politically. And so…”sliànte”…”cheers” to the pioneering, community-building tavern owners and innkeepers of
Richmond of the 1800s for the role they fulfilled in the early history of Richmond. ֎
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Some Gleanings from the Goulbourn Township Papers
Transcribed by George A. Neville
Various Township Papers are held by the Ontario Archives (OA), catalogued by Twp. name that in essence are
miscellaneous collections of residual documents. In spite of their diverse composition, Twp. papers can yield
surprising and often unique information for anyone interested in searching through them. The OA
microfilmed its Twp. Papers many years ago, and copies
of these microfilms are available for reading at Library
Archives Canada (LAC). Thanks to sleuthing by Editor,
John Bottriell, he found that these Twp. Papers (not
indexed as yet) are now available on-line from the OA.
While it is virtually impossible to obtain anything these
months from any archives due to closure by the COVID
pandemic, the reader may be interested in the
following gleanings extracted randomly from the
Goulbourn Twp. Papers (Reel #5, RG I, C--IV) on 12th
March 1976:

← W½ Lot 3, 1st Conc. Goulbourn –
granted 4th Feb. 1824 to Michael
Smith, Yeoman, as a discharged
soldier from the 37th Reg’t of Foot,
Located & Returned by the Quarter
Master General’s Department &
Settlement Duty performed – the
fees on this Grant are suspended.
Leased (30th April, 1823) to David
McLaren of the Twp. of Goulbourn,
Yeoman, Lot 24, Conc. I, a clergy
reserve – the rent to commence from
the next Quarter day after this date –
Patent fee paid 8th Dec. 1823.

Land Grant to Michael Smith - 1824

Clergy Reserve Sale (Kingston, 18th
May, 1842, Surveryor General’s
office) to Robert Dobson of
Goulburn, the Front or Southerly Half
of Clergy Reserve Lot 24 in the 1st
Conc. (100 acres) for £50 - -

Statement sworn before John Craig, J.P. by Terrence Leonard and John Connors, Yeomen of Co. Carleton (29th
Aug. 1859) to effect that Patrick Lyng to be living on E½ Lot 5, Conc. II Twp. Goulbourn in 1841, further that he
& his wife Elizabeth Lyng held possession of said land up til Jan. 1855 and that Patrick Lyng cleared 20 acres on
said land and that he was the first that settled on the said land.
Jan. 29th, 1855, Mrs. Patrick Ling, widow, in consideration of sum of £85 paid by Edward Cosgrove of Twp. of
Goulbourn does “bargain, sell, assign and set over” 100 acres, E½ Lot 5 in 2nd Conc., Goulbourn to Edward
Cosgrove, his heirs & assigns.
Richmond 6 July 1828. Pat Timmins writes to the Hon. Peter Robinson requesting to purchase Clergy Reserve
Lot 5, Conc. II Goulbourn, and pay seven shillings & six pence per acre for it – asks to be referred to Col. Burke
of Richmond for character references.
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The following excerpts for Military Claimants were extracted on 29th June 1976:

←

NE½ Lot 1. Conc. 8, (100 acres) Arthur Sharpley,
Private 99th Regm’t (14 2/7 acre allotment to Prot.
Clergy, Lot 5, 8th Conc. S.G.O. 22 April, 1828.
[S.G.O. = Surveyor General’s Office]

W½ Lot 24, Conc. 10 (100 acres) Patt Foye, Soldier
(discharged) 99th Regm’t (14 2/7 acre allotment to Prot.
Clergy in Lot 10, Conc. 10. S.G.O. 10th Feb’y 1829.

→

E½ Lot 18, 11th Conc. (100 acres) Samuel Bradley,
emigrant settler (14 2/7 acre allotment for Prot. Clergy in
Lot 10, Conc. 10. ֎

Accessing Goulbourn’s Township Papers
We have provided a link to the Goulbourn and Richmond Village Township Papers on our
website. In order to access them, you must sign into or create a free account with
FamilySearch. More information is available on our website link below.
https://goulbournhistoricalsociety.org/ontario-township-papers-1783-1870
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Passings
GINGRAS, Muriel of Richmond – on January 3rd 2022 at the age of 89. Muriel was a
long-time resident of Richmond. Muriel was honoured as a “life Member” of the
Historical Society for her many years of volunteering starting
from 1979 as a board member, then treasurer (1980-83),
Vice-President (1984) and for many years from 1985 as
Chairperson of the Archives & Records Committee. She
indexed Mildred McCoy’s scrapbook collection, a fifteen
volume collection of articles from local newspapers covers
the period from the First World War up to 1990. She also
indexed photographs and other archival files. There is a
wealth of information here, but it was virtually inaccessible
One of Muriel's
many GTHS projects
until
it
was
indexed.
Muriel
was
the
catalyst
in
the
Muriel Gingras
establishment of the Goulbourn Township Historical Society
Research Centre at the Richmond Library. Her energy, perseverance and hard work
also saw the completion of a new Richmond Public Library building, a tribute to her hard work and dedication.
MCCOOEYE, Ann Janet (née Stevenson) of Stittsville - on February 18th 2022 in her
89th year. Ann was the wife of the late Elroy McCooeye for 66 years. Lesley McKay
has provided these kind words on Anne’s contribution to our community:
As a long-time member of GTHS, Ann could always be called upon to contribute to
Stittsville's history from the time she moved here. She loved Stittsville. When the
GTHS event, 'History of Firefighting', was held, Ann provided the history of our
Goulbourn volunteer firefighters through her scrapbooks - Roy had been a volunteer
and Chief with the department. At the presentation, both Captain Brian Bedard and
Sector Chief Todd Horricks thoroughly enjoyed and were literally amazed at the
history that those books held. The GTHS presentation, 'Walk Down Main Street'
presented by Marion Gullock and Lesley McKay, was another moment of beloved
Ann McCooeye
stirred up memories shared by Ann. Over the years, Ann was very involved in, and
integral to, the community she came to love. She belonged to the Goulbourn Lawn
Bowling Club, the Stittsville Lions Club, was a Brownie Leader, an excellent 5-pin bowler at the Goulbourn Bowling
Lanes, a curler and square dancer. Knowing that summer holidays can be long, Ann had the foresight to form a teen
summer volleyball league. She never shied away from political issues close to her heart. Ann was very much
respected and was known to always give back to our community. She will be sorely missed.
CURRY, John Glennie – of Stittsville – on February 5th 2022. John was also a “Life
Member” of the Society and a celebrated history buff. Over the years, he made a
number of historical presentations at Goulbourn Township Historical Society
meetings, which will be fondly remembered by all. Many of us will also remember the
video “Hands Up!” of the 1938 Great Bank Robbery in Richmond which he
researched, produced and played a cameo role. He also played a key role in
Richmond’s 200th Anniversary celebration, producing “Richmond: The Movie”. As
owner of the Stittsville News (from 1975) he shared his extensive knowledge on the
history of Goulbourn Township with his many historical articles. He was very
supportive of the GTHS as well as being one of our Board Members and Treasurer.
John also wrote and published several books including Richmond on the Jock (1993)
John Curry
and Richmond’s Got Spirit (2019), both dealing with the history of Richmond. We will
most certainly miss his support. He was also a chair of the Goulbourn Township Local
Architectural and Conservation Advisory Committee (LACAC), Chairman of the Goulbourn Hydro Electric
Commission, and School Trustee with the Ottawa Catholic School Board. John will truly be missed as an
extraordinary man and a pillar of this community.
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Lecture Series
An Irish Afternoon
Roger Young’s March 19 2022 presentation was a very
uplifting afternoon tour about Ireland as he shared Irish
History along with some traditional Irish music. We were
taken on a picturesque tour of the emerald isle including
Dublin, Ballinasloe, Galway, Westport, the Cliffs of Mohr,
Connemara, Tipperary and Cloughjordan.

St. Mary's Collegiate Church, Athenry – built in the
ruins of a Norman church, used until the 1960’s and
now Athenry’s Heritage Centre.
Photo Roger Young

The Cloughjordan region was a distant home to many
settlers of Goulbourn Township including Roger Young who
has roots back to the Talbot Settlers who arrived in
Hazeldean in 1818.

If you missed this presentation, we have made an edited version available on You Tube at the following link:
https://youtu.be/m7l8O5p5F0U.

Due to copyright the musical interludes were remove from the video, but can be found on-line:
Molly Malone – The Dubliners https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9Deeh9n-VI
Fields of Athenry - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5R5yQRg7bE
The Bantry Girls' Lament - Frances Black & friends https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzC2XFJQDyc
Whiskey in the Jar – The Dubliners https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hwb8C2TijYE

Membership Renewal Reminder
Yes, it’s that time of the year again where we ask you to renew your membership in the Goulbourn Township
Historical Society for 2022. Membership renewals are due February 1st and amounts will remain the same at
$15 for single membership and $20 for family (at the same address).
This year we have streamlined the application process. You can now complete the application form directly on
our website https://goulbournhistoricalsociety.org/membership-2 and pay by e-transfer (Interac) or by
sending a cheque to the GTHS treasurer. We encourage as many members as possible to register online
through our secure website and, if possible, to pay online. This is convenient for you, saves postage and speeds
up the renewal process for our membership secretary. You are, of course, free to submit a paper registration
and pay by cheque if you prefer.
Your membership in the Goulbourn Township Historical Society is essential for us to maintain our
programming, including:
Quarterly Newsletter
Provide our Lecture program series
Respond to research requests
Maintain and expand our historical family and social history files and photograph archive
Support the publication of historical documents and books
Maintain our on-line website and social media pages
Develop historical walking tours
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President’s Message
Dear Friends,
As acting President for 2021, I would like to take this opportunity to thank our members and those who
support us for “sticking” with us in 2021, which was again affected by the Covid 19 pandemic. Your
attendance at events and financial support has been so important. As you may surmise, I am the
“acting” President because the office of President became vacant after the term of Robert Halberstadt,
who so capably filled that position.
I am “acting” because we needed someone to hold this office and perform the obligatory duties of
President, but I have not been elected to the position and do not plan to be. This means that I am a
“place holder” until someone holds this office through the regular election process. Having said this, I
want to emphasize that I have enjoyed the privilege being able to serve you and the Executive. This
situation is due to our numbers and the unusual circumstances of Covid.
I also want to thank all the Board Members who have met month by month and have maintained the
activities and administration of the GTHS. We have very dedicated people, without whom we would not
have the order, communications, and activities that we have been able to maintain. Thanks to everyone
who has served, whether you are staying or whether your term is completed. Well done.
Since the past year was completely under the cloud of Covid, we began slowly in terms of programme,
but we did provide a series of online events, beginning in May, with the usual summer off. Thanks to all
our presenters. We look forward to doing more of these in the coming year. We had hopes of ending the

need for everyone to use Zoom or to go online, but the recent Omicron outbreak has left us uncertain
about when we will return to some form of normality. All I can really say is-please stay involved and
remain patient.
These days, volunteer organizations of all kinds are struggling to find members, and historical
associations and societies are finding this especially difficult. There are vacancies on the Board that need
to be filled. We barely have sufficient people to carry out our usual business and activities, so I am
asking for those reading this to come forward to fill these positions. This is not onerous for those who
join as “Directors,” since most of the day-to-day work is carried out by the Secretary and Treasurer. This
is not merely to get more people to “work,” but to ensure that we have a representative group to share
their opinions and insights in order that we can have a healthy organization.
I am aware that people hesitate to join groups because they think there will be too much commitment,
that they don’t have the expertise, that they don’t want to deal with “politics,” that their interest is not
high enough, and that they simply don’t have the time. I can reply by saying that I have found the Board
members a fine group of committed people who do their work well with no “politics” or drama. Those
“fears” are unfounded. When it comes to time, we all need to set our priorities regarding how to use it
best. We need to consider what is important, including the need for the GTHS to continue. Every one of
us is part of the solution.
We need to plan for the future. When I look through newsletters and lists of GTHS activities and
members of past years, I see that there were subcommittees to do things like arranging our
programmes. We no longer have those, nor people to carry out these tasks. When we send out
evaluations after events, or whenever we make pleas for volunteers, we do not receive a significant
response. I am a relatively recent member, and I am here because I am interested in the past of our
Township, but also because I want to ensure, that our past-and the work that has been done to preserve
it-are not lost.
Memory fades quickly and the stories of those who lived here only a hundred years ago, or even less,
are becoming obscure and no longer remembered. As Goulbourn changes from being mostly rural
communities to suburbs, we need to honour our past by ensuring that it is kept alive for ourselves and
for those who come after us. It is this purpose or mission that should empower us to move forward with
conviction and energy.
Thank you for your support for the GTHS and for me, and for the opportunity to serve. Please participate
as much as possible in the ongoing renewal of the GTHS. Your concern and involvement are appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,

Roger Young
Acting President GTHS

Secretary’s Report
As we faced 2021 with uncertainty, the Goulbourn Township Historical Society continued to function
behind the scenes as a Board. Unfortunately, due to COVID, we were never able to meet in person but
instead met through Zoom. These meetings took place every month except for the month of July.
Minutes were taken for each meeting along with reviewing financial statements and reports of
correspondence received and sent by the Society. Hundreds of emails were sent back and forth
between Board members to run Zoom presentations, clarify, and seek information, and to receive news
pending. Emails were also received for book orders. Each book order was prepared, and mail
arrangements made. Several email requests for research were also received and replied to.
However, as a positive note, although I can’t confirm if it was through personal registration or GTHS
registration, I/we won a door prize from the local British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa
Conference in the Fall. GTHS, of course, did donate a door prize too. This door prize was a free entry to
the Really Useful Family History Show, from the Family History Federation (UK) which was also on Zoom
a few weeks later. So, in one month I was able to gather enough information from not one, but two
very distinguished groups. Some of the information discussed included the need to attract youth.
We always welcome suggestions from our members. If anyone has questions about our monthly
reports, they are bound by year and are located at our Archives at the Stittsville Library.
From day cares to long-term care homes, shelters to food banks, historical societies to horticultural
societies, Ontario’s non-profits and charities are on the frontlines supporting and serving communities
during this unpredictable and tumultuous time of COVID. Goulbourn Township Historical Society is
grateful to be a helpful resource for this community.

Treasurer’s Report
Due to the uncertainty of our events, programs during the pandemic your Board of Directors decided to
forego applying for City of Ottawa Heritage Funding in 2021. Our accounts show cash income of
$4,029.20. This income amount includes a special $1,000 small capital grant from the City of Ottawa for
equipment replacement and an Ontario Heritage Organization Development Grant of $1,545, both of
which are considered 2022 funding.
We received donations of $723.95 as well as new memberships of $255.00. From our inventory of
books, we sold several copies for $116.00. We also earned $68.44 interest on our bank income
certificate and a refund of GST paid from July 2020 to June 2021.
Despite the pandemic, we were able to continue our lecture series of four events, issued four
newsletters and added replica copies of the Stittsville Women’s Institutes Farms and Families and
Country Tales publications to our collection. Along with other outreach and administrative costs we
accumulated $3,019.49 of expenses and a net cash income of $1,008.71.

The Society completed the year with a cash balance of $12,032.79 and a special purpose term deposit of
$6,928.44.
We would like to acknowledge the financial assistance of the City of Ottawa and the Province of Ontario
as well as the generous donations and membership fees from our members.

Committee Reports:
1. Programme
Programme 2021 was another challenging year for the Goulbourn Township Historical Society, with
the COVID-19 pandemic continuing to place restrictions on in-person gatherings and events.
Nevertheless, the GTHS was able to successfully pivot in its delivery of event presentations through
several virtual presentations.
The society’s first formalized virtual event took place on May 27, 2021, where GTHS Board member
Marguerite Evans presented a photographic retrospective of the Switzer family of Stittsville. As the
year went on and Covid restrictions continued, the GTHS was able to build on the learnings and
successes of this event to hold three additional virtual events over the course of the year, as part of
its ongoing Speaker Program.
Below is a list and description of the GTHS events that took place in 2021:
Annual General Meeting – January 16, 2021
Due to pandemic restrictions on public meetings, our 2020 Annual
Meeting was held as an online event conducted using ZOOM software.
Although we missed the customary luncheon and socializing the format
allowed for some out-of-town members to participate for the first time.
Forging Ahead! - May 27, 2021
As we see major changes coming to the Main Street / Orville Street area
with the "Switzer on Main" development the GTHS wanted to celebrate
the extensive contributions made by the Switzer pioneers to the
community of Stittsville. Marguerite Evans conducted extensive research
to provide an enlightening presentation and photographic retrospective.
Beyond the Glass – Stories of Goulbourn Township – Sept 30, 2021
Barbara Bottriell, local historian, writer and past President of the GTHS,
delivered this on-line presentation of Goulbourn Township pioneer families

memorialized in the stained glass windows of the churches in Stittsville, Richmond, Munster, Ashton
and Dwyer Hill.
Preparing, Pouring and Storing - Oct 28, 2021
Lynn Blenk shared a brief background behind the arrival of the Loyalists
(American colonists loyal to the British monarchy during the American
Revolutionary War (1775-83)) and demonstrated, through her experience as
an historical reenactor, the handling of food rations provided loyalists in
military units, spouses and children.
Politics in the Carleton district - Nov 25, 2021
Shaun Peppy, a member and former vice-president
of the Goulbourn Township Historical Society,
presented on the political history of Carleton riding
from the inception of Upper Canada until the
1960s. During the presentation Shaun revealed
some interesting facts and stories about some of
Carleton’s most notable members of parliament,
candidates, and elections.

2. Outreach
History prize:
This year we awarded our history prize to Maddie Ferris of South Carleton High
School for her interest in local history.

Remembrance Day:
Traditionally we have supported the Richmond and Stittsville legions by laying
wreaths at their annual Remembrance Day ceremonies. This year, Roger Young
was able to attend the November 11 ceremony and lay a wreath at the
Stittsville cenotaph, just outside the Johnny Leroux arena.

Web & Social Media: GTHS continues to maintain its website to
promote events, handle research requests for family and social
histories, and provide access to past newsletters. In 2021, we saw
8,118 unique visitors to the website. 318 documents were
downloaded from the website including AGM documents, newsletter

back issues and online membership, donations, and book order forms.
In addition to this, we also made a more deliberate attempt to generate awareness of Goulbourn’s
rich history and reach a wider audience through the promotion of events and historical content on
our Facebook page. The number of people who viewed content from the GTHS Facebook Page or
about the GTHS Page reached 27,353, as of December 31st, 2021, and the GTHS Facebook page has a
total of 441 ‘Likes’ as of this date as well.
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, members continued to have limited access to the family and
social history files and photo archives, which are currently housed in the Stittsville Library history
corner. While this situation continued to persist throughout 2021, the GTHS was able to access the
digital versions of these files to share content on our Facebook page, contribute to some of the
research behind our lecture series, and respond to the various research requests received
throughout the year.
One of the most recent and exciting sources of historical research that the GTHS was able to
leverage in 2021 was Newspapers.com. This web-based service has over 600 million searchable
newspaper page images from around the world (inc. Ottawa Citizen and Ottawa Journal), rich in
family history details, including obituaries, birth and marriage announcements, social page mentions
of family events, news articles, and photos. This has been a valuable resource for the GTHS in
curating interesting and relevant content about Goulbourn Township and surrounding areas, which
was often shared on our Facebook page to build awareness and our community of followers.

3. Newsletters
Four newsletters were published and distributed to members in 2021.

4. Membership
A reminder to all members that, due to the pandemic, the Goulbourn Township Historical Society
(GTHS) was unable to hold many of its events and programs and because of this, payment of
membership dues were not required for 2021.

2021 Membership Statistics:
·

85 members broken down as 64 memberships (43 singles, 21 family). Of the 64
memberships 4 are Life memberships and 1 is complimentary.

·

There are 24 complimentary member organizations and 7 complimentary non-members.

·

2022 is starting out with 3 new members (2 single and 1 family).

One important aspect of the Annual General Meeting in January is the renewal of membership dues.
It is important for members and the Board to encourage others to renew their membership or join
in order to continue supporting the excellent work of the GTHS. Membership assists the GTHS to
succeed in many important initiatives and programs for preserving and celebrating the people and
history of the former Goulbourn Township. As a volunteer driven, charitable organization we are
grateful for members who are committed and enthused as you are as we rely on our members to
help support, finance, and coordinate our activities.
Every member strengthens the Society’s ability to continue its community involvement. Even if you
don’t have time to be personally involved, your membership dues support the actions of other GTHS
members. As a member, you make everything we do possible. Therefore, please renew your
membership by going to our website Membership Application at
www.goulbournhistoricalsociety.org .
Should any information regarding your GTHS membership change please notify the membership
coordinator at membership@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org. This will help to ensure that we have
the correct and precise details when tax receipts, newsletters, programme information or any other
correspondence is sent from the Society.

5. Publications
In 2021, the Society did not publish any new items. The following items, however, were sold
through our inventory:
·
·
·

Stittsville: A Sense of Place (2)
Voices from Goulbourn’s Past- Volume 3 (1)
Ghosts of Goulbourn (2)

6. Archives & Research
Archives:
Again, our Archives Committee (same members as our research team) worked as best as possible to
keep our archives and records preserved. From our archives, Ellen Faulkner was able to assist a

member with research from the recently donated Stitt family history books. Gerald R. Brown
donated three volumes of the Stitt Family of Stittsville: Tracing some of the Descendants of James
Stitt 1773-1844 & Elizabeth Steele, 1783-1848 over the decades. (Please see the Autumn 21-03
edition of our newsletter for more information).
Presently, our archives need not only updating, but members to help. These projects include
cataloguing, filing, organization, policy review, and other things. But this can only be done with
more assistance. Please think about what you have to offer to make our archives the best they can
be.
Research:
2021 was another busy year for research requests. As many people were isolated throughout 2021,
family tree exploration increased and so did research requests. Over the past year we received
many email requests for information. Below is just a sample of research requests made on persons
or families:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Morris
Pratt
Devine/Brown
Nelson
Brown/Collins
Byrne

·
·
·
·
·
·

Armstrong/Kelly
Cox
McCaffrey
Montgomery
Argue

We were also asked for information on the following subjects:
· Indigenous people in Goulbourn;
· Women of Goulbourn
treaties, etc.
· Richmond homes’ background
· Carleton Blazers
information
· Property on which Guardian Angels’
· Blackstone property
school is located
· Images of Richmond
· McCaffrey Auto
· Photo of steam engines
· SS #12 Huntley schoolhouse
Ellen Faulkner also used her research skills for the article on the German POWs on the Faulkner farm
for the GTHS newsletter and she is presently interviewing her mother for a follow-up piece on the
'Stittsville Public School' for the GTHS newsletter.
As an interesting side note, GTHS receives many emails from people looking for information
pertaining to “Goulburn”. These individuals are advised and directed to the "Goulburn" Historical
Society of Australia. GTHS’s team of researchers, include Susan Clark-Dow, John Bottriell, Hannah
Mitchell, along with our latest member, Ellen Faulkner. This committee tries to answer questions
and provide as much information as possible from the resources we have available.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors who served in 2021 include:
Acting President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director and Past President
Director
Director

Roger Young
Lee Boltwood
Susan Clark-Dow
John Bottriell
Vacant
Bob Halberstadt
Brian Baxter
Marguerite Evans

Other GTHS Committee Volunteers
Membership
Newsletter
Research
Archives
Programs
Webmaster

Nancy Peppy
John Bottriell
Susan Clark-Dow, Hannah Mitchell, John Bottriell, Ellen Faulkner
Susan Clark-Dow, Hannah Mitchell, John Bottriell, Ellen Faulkner
Vacant
John Bottriell

You will note that there are vacancies on some of the GTHS committees that we would love to fill.
Please speak to a board member about volunteering.

